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Come and Watch One Hour With Me:
An Invitation from the Heart of Christ

O

By Sister Maria Marguerite Gray, VHM

I want to encircle My Heart with a crown of 12 stars composed
of my dearest and faithful servants
~  Jesus to St. Margaret Mary

ver the years, we have not only
been the grateful recipients of your kind
and generous support, but have gotten to
know you through your joys, sorrows, and
family news. You have become dear friends
of our community - an extended family with whom we would like to share our
prayer and spirit on an even deeper level.  
Similarly, many of you have expressed interest in a lay affiliation with the Order of the
Visitation, so that you might actively participate in our spirituality and life of prayer.
This article is an invitation for just that… to
offer a means in which you can share our
devotion to the Heart of Christ and receive
countless spiritual benefits for yourselves
and your dear ones as Associates of The Guard of Honor of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
What is The Guard of Honor?
How necessary a host of watchful hearts is in the Church
in order that the Love of the Divine Heart may not remain
isolated and unrequited!
~  John Paul II

The Guard of Honor, also known as The Hour of Presence,
is a richly indulgenced, international association of the faithful modeled on the first “Guard of Honor” – Our Blessed
Mother, St. John, and St. Mary Magdalene “keeping watch” beneath the Cross.  Associates support the perpetual adoration
of our Eucharistic Lord by dedicating an hour of their own
choosing to the Heart of Jesus. To enable all people in every
walk of life to participate, the daily hour is made without

changing one’s normal activities, schedules, or routines.  This gift of time offered to console the Heart of Jesus
is done in what St. Francis de Sales, our Order’s founder, calls a directed intention- the
uniting of all thoughts, words, tasks, joys,
and struggles – in essence everything that
might occur during the dedicated hour –
with mindful attentiveness to Jesus for His
honor and glory.
The primary aim of The Guard of Honor is
that the Eucharistic Heart of Jesus receives
our love and consolation, hour after hour,
adorer after adorer until the end of time,
ensuring that somewhere in the world an
Associate is “keeping watch.” An additional
hour - The Hour of Mercy – is available as
well for Associates who would like to pray
for a specific intention or person(s) in need.
The Spirituality of The Guard of Honor
The pierced Heart of Jesus is a "Fountain" which pours forth
unceasingly redemption and grace. In it reparation is made
continually for the sins of the world."
~ John Paul II

Our prayerful attentiveness united to the Heart of Jesus becomes an apostolate of love in which we gain blessings for
ourselves, our families, and the world. We not only direct
our inner selves to Jesus but, can also take opportunity to
practice little virtues like gentleness, kindness, and humility.
Perhaps, we can try to be patient with a delay, or hold back
an unkind word, or go the extra mile to help someone without being asked, and the like. All of these acts have merit
and give joy to the Heart of Jesus. When we sanctify one
hour of the day with our directed intention and dedicate it
Continued. Please turn to page 2

Guard of Honor, continued from page 1.

Krakow sponsor 350 centers amounting to approximately
20,000 members. Likewise, membership is active in France,
Spain, Latin American and distant areas such as Australia, Lebanon, Madagascar and the Congo.

to the Sacred Heart, Jesus who is never outdone in generosity, will sanctify all our hours. His grace begins to permeate
our lives and His blessings flow upon us just as the Blood
and Water from the Pierced Heart flowed on Calvary for the
world. Gathered in spirit beneath the Cross of Jesus, we can
unite our time and circumstances with the Precious Blood
and Water of His merits and offer them to the Father for our
personal needs and those of the world.   This most efficacious offering then becomes both a powerful intercessory
prayer and a means of reparation. One of the early promoters
of The Guard of Honor in the 19th century, Blessed Marie
Deluil-Martiny observed “The Church is on Calvary, now is
the time to rally around the Sacred Heart.” This remains a
truth for our own day.  Associates of The Guard of Honor
perform a great act of love and mercy for their dear ones, the
Church, and the world.

The Heart of Jesus continues to call to Himself both children
and adults of every walk of life who respond to His goodness
and mercy through this work of love. Might He be calling
you to a deeper relationship within our Visitation Family as
Associates of The Guard of Honor?
How do I enroll?
The measure of love is to love without measure
~ St. Francis de Sales

•   Choose an hour of the day which you would like to
    dedicate to the Heart of Jesus each day without changing
    your regular activities.
•  During that hour make a directed intention and offer the
    precious Blood and Water from the Heart of Jesus to the
    Father along with your gift of time.

The Guard of Honor Today – A Continuous Stream of Love
and Mercy
The children of the Sacred Heart all speak
the same language – love.

•  Register with a Guard of Honor Chapter.  
+ By mail:  fill out the attached coupon and return
   to the address indicated.
+ By e-mail:  vistyr6@aol.com
+ To request additional information, please contact
   Sr. Maria Marguerite at vistyr6@aol.com

~ Sr. Marie Bernaud,Visitation Nun
   and Foundress of The Guard of Honor

Although, The Guard of Honor, had met with some decline
in the latter part of the 20th century, rapid growth has been
the experience of more recent years. Chapters exist in
36 countries on every continent. In Poland, our Sisters in

We look forward to hearing from you and in sharing more
about The Guard of Honor in future newsletters.

Guard of Honor Enrollment Form
NAME:                                             
ADDRESS:
CITY:                                                      STATE:                      ZIP CODE:
COUNTRY:

TELEPHONE:

____Please send me more information
Lord Jesus, whose every action glorifies your Father, I consecrate myself today to your service
by the offering of the activities of my state of life. As an Associate of The Guard of Honor, I choose the hour
from ___________ to ____________ as an offering of love, reparation, and mercy for the world.
(Optional) I choose an additional Hour of Presence as an Hour of Mercy
from __________ to ___________ for this person(s)_________(initials only)
Return to:

Monastery of the Visitation
Guard of Honor Enrollment
14 Beach Road   PO Box 432
Tyringham, MA 01264  
Or email vistyr6@aol.com
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Presence and Preaching

G

By Sister Bernadette Therese Lash, VHM

o out and make disciples of all nations” Jesus said to His disciples.  Some people might think that as cloistered sisters we do not have the opportunity to do this.  Or, perhaps they assume that “all” we can do is pray for those who preach
and teach.  I used to think this too.  That was before I entered the monastery and learned differently.  As a matter of necessity,
all of us must go out into “the world” if only to go to the doctor, to the dentist, or buy shoes.  Sometimes we make planned
excursions to a local BJ’s store (a large wholesaler like Sam’s or Costco) to buy food in bulk or supplies for the house.  This
is an ordeal for us in many ways, but it must be done.  Try as we may, we cannot get everything delivered to us.
More than one Sister has had a teaching or preaching opportunity at BJ’s.  While there, one Sister was approached by a pregnant woman who told her story of how much this baby was wanted and how long it has been in coming. Would Sister bless
it for her?  Sister shared a beautiful extemporaneous prayer that sent the future mother away feeling truly blessed, I’m sure.
I have multiple opportunities to accompany a Sister to the doctor’s office and already we are recognized by many employees of the hospital and the medical building.  The drivers of the local cabulance company are well known to us.  Recently, a
young man was our driver.  Twenty-one years old and already drifted away from his home in the Church, he told me that he
received his First Holy Communion and Confirmation, but he no longer goes to church very much.  The next time I saw him,
he explained to me that he tries to pray but he doesn’t feel anything is happening.  Since it happened to be Lent, I spoke of  
“getting right with God” by examining his conscience to see if there is something in his life that is not compatible with the
Ten Commandments or the teachings of the Church.  I mention the Sacrament of Confession (using the older, more familiar
term).  His negative reaction was not surprising; and, I hastened to allay his fears and tell him about the Shrine of Divine
Mercy and how the Fathers there have heard everything and are unshockable.  My parting words for this young man were:
“Don’t let this Lent go to waste. You won’t be sorry!”  He assured me he won’t let it go to waste.  I’ll be prepared to meet
him again with an extra rosary and printed instructions, hopefully before he enters the Army
in September.

Join us in honoring
the Heart of Jesus

SACRED HEART TRIDUUM
June 29, June 30, July 1

Mass at 7:00 p.m.
Monastery of the Visitation
Rev. Christopher O’Connor
Vice-Rector of
St. John Seminary, Boston
Homilist

Sometimes our interaction is very short, such as
a stranger approaching us to say, “Oh! I haven’t
seen a habit in years!  The Sisters of St. Joseph
taught me when I was growing up in Illinois.”  
Hopefully, the encounter is a witness to the values instilled in them during their formative years
in Catholic school.  I believe the most frequent
interaction, though, is a request for prayers.  One
gentleman gave me a donation and then quickly
left.  I met him again, thanked him and ask if he
had any special intentions he wanted the Sisters
to remember in prayer.  “Oh, no.  I don’t want to
buy prayers.”  This was another opportunity to
catechize:  “Of course not, sir.  We would pray for
you whether you gave us money or not.”  Thus
persuaded, he shared not only his intentions
with me, but a little of his story.
A few years ago, I met a Baptist minister in a patient’s room and he invited me to pray with him.  
Then he said something surprising to me:  “Let’s
start with the Sign of the Cross.  You see,” he interrupted himself, “I believe in the Sign of the
Cross.”  You just never know, do you?
Continued. Please turn to page 7
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News in a Nutshell
VISITATION ANNIVERSARY YEAR
The Year of Jubilee for the 400th Anniversary of the Foundation of the Visitation was officially closed on December 12.  We culminated the year with three
days of Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament thanking the Lord for the many
gifts and graces He has bestowed on the Order of the Visitation over these 400
years and asking for His continued Providence over us in the future.

LESSONS AND CAROLS
On December 19, Father Gary Daily led an
overflowing congregation in an afternoon of
prayer, scripture readings and carols.   Again
this year, our Ceremony of Lessons and Carols was enhanced by the music of our friends:  
E Lary Grossman, organist; Tracy Norkun, flutist; and Joanne Nelson-Unczur, oboist; all under the direction of Matthew Alcombright.  It
was an inspiring preparation for Christmas!  
Thanks to all who participated!

CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY
The center of our holiday celebrations is Midnight Mass and the beautiful liturgies of the season.  In addition to the usual festivities of baking cookies, trimming the Christmas tree and
cooking Christmas dinner, we have a custom of
praying a novena to the Divine Infant during
the nine days preceding Christmas and visiting
the novitiate creche for prayers during the Octave of Christmas.  On the feast of Epiphany, as you already know, we draw the
bean to find the Queen.  Be sure to read the interview with Her Majesty on
page six.

NOVITIATE NEWS
In between snow storms, Bernadette Heffernan arrived on January 14 and is
now in our novitiate as a postulant.  Throughout the Winter months several
women have visited the community as a preliminary step to formation.  Join
us in praying for the guidance of the Holy Spirit for them as they discern their
vocations.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
January 24, the feast day of our Holy Father and Founder, we enjoyed a quiet
day of Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.  This year the March for Life coincided with St. Francis’ feast day and we were united in prayer with all those
who sacrificed to attend  the March in the freezing weather in an effort to
change the culture that promotes injustice to the unborn.
Pictures from top: Lessons & Carols choir, the road to Mount Deux Coeurs this winter; Sister Judith Clare and Sister Miriam Rose
at Lessons & Carols; Sisters praying at the Novitiate crib; the Novitiate crib; Recreation; Sisters and Trooper taking a walk in the
snow.
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WINTER WONDERLAND
The numbers are in!  We had a whopping 99”
of snow this Winter 2010 – 2011.  Although this
is not a record breaker (that occurred in the
Winter of 1995 – 1996, when we moved into
our Tyringham monastery), we sure had a white
Winter.

MARDI GRAS
We prepare spiritually for the approach of
Lent with three days of extra prayer in reparation for the sins of the world.   Before the
season of penance begins, we also enjoy some
extra recreations with games and music and
fun foods.  This year Sr. Teresa Cordes and her
helpers treated us to a feast for the eye and
palate:  a Japanese meal complete with sushi.  
A lot of fun was had preparing and enjoying a
taste from another culture.

PLANNING MEETING
We had the pleasure of welcoming
Sr. Mary Grace McCormack of the
Visitation Monastery of St. Louis from
March 12 – 17.  Sr. Mary Grace and Sr.
Mary Emmanuel are co-chairpersons
of the Visitation 2010 Committee
which is planning the 400th Anniversary Celebration.  Each monastery had its own celebration of the jubilee in
2010 so now in June 2011 all the monasteries of the Visitation in the United
States will be sending sisters to St. Louis for a week of prayer, study and celebration.  More about that in own next edition of Living Spring.

MUSIC INTENSIVE
From March 28 – April 1, we enjoyed the challenges
and encouragement of our dear friend and vocal
coach, Linda Ellingson, who led us to stand taller,
breath deeper and sing the praises of God.  Linda’s
music workshops always reinvigorate our singing!
Pictures from top: The courtyard in one
of the frequent snowstorms this winter;
Trooper; Sister Teresa Cordes and her crew
making sushi; Sister Teresa Cordes ladling
Mardi Gras soup; Sisters enjoying the sushi
treat; Sister Joan Bernadette and Sister
Mary Grace McCormack; Sister Gemma
Maria and Taylor; Sister Mary Francis and
Taylor.

THREE GENERATIONS ON STAFF!
Taylor occasionally lends a helping had in the kitchen when she comes to work with her MeMa (grandmother) Arlette Webster or with her Mom, Danielle
Webster. Sr. Gemma Maria made the perfect apron
so Taylor will fit right in!
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And the Queen is…

Epiphany, I thought about my patron saint, just in case I
found the bean. I chose the Sacred Heart of Jesus as my
patron. My theme was the sunflower and so, my royal title is “The Sunflower Queen of the Sacred Heart of Jesus”.

T

By Sister Mary Charles Dougherty, VHM

What are the duties of an Epiphany Queen?
The Queen has to write and deliver a proclamation or
royal decree. I have a fondness for the variety, beauty,
shapes and colors of all flowers. They bring me closer
to God the Creator. They hold a spiritual message, for
example: the rose is a symbol of sacrifice; the violet is
a symbol of humility; the lily is a symbol of chastity. I,
however, love the sunflower most of all. It has several
spiritual lessons for me. As its name indicates, it is a
flower which follows the sun. St. Francis de Sales teaches
that our “sun” is the Son of God. The sunflower is tall but
flexible. You can see this quality best in a field of sunflowers. The wind blows and they bend but do not break;
they support one another. We all need to support one
another in joy and sorrow. The sunflower is generous. It
gives itself completely. At the end of the summer it bows
its head to allow the birds to feed on it. We, too, should
help each other in love and charity.

he Epiphany Queen
2011 is Sr. Gemma Maria.  
Each year we announce
to you which sister is our
Epiphany Queen.   This article contains an interview
with Queen Gemma Maria;
but, first, I will share a little
more about the tradition
of selecting a queen which
has been part of our Visitation tradition from the time
of its founding in France by St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane
de Chantal.  
The feast of the Epiphany celebrates the journey of the Three
Kings known as Melchior, Gaspard, and Balthazar.   Their
path to Bethlehem was illumined by the light of a bright
star which revealed to them the true King, Jesus the Lord.  
In France, the celebration of “Le Fete des Rois”, the Feast of
the Kings, is always accompanied by “King Cakes”.  A single
bean is baked into the cakes.  The one who finds the bean
in their piece of cake becomes king – or in our case, queen.

For my proclamation, we set up an altar with the statue
of the Sacred Heart on it. I gave each Sister a message
and a real sunflower. As a finale we sang a hymn to the
Sacred Heart and presented our sunflowers to Jesus.

Sr. Gemma Maria, have you ever been Epiphany Queen before this year?
Yes, I have been Epiphany Queen three times in my 47
years of religious life. But, I can never get used to it. I get
butterflies in my stomach as soon as I see the red bean in
my piece of cake. It is such a surprise.

What are the privileges of an Epiphany Queen?
As part of the royal proclamation, I declared the Queen’s
Recreation which is the day after the proclamation. We
had a lovely day together with special meals, games and
a movie. I also get to make three wishes. For wish #1,
I asked to have a Mass offered for the personal intentions of each Sister. For wish #2, I asked that we give
a pizza gift to a
family of young
children that has
recently suffered
the loss of the father of the family. For wish #3,
I asked to have a
gala picnic with
games and prizes
Sister Gemma Maria and Sister Mary
in July.

Can you tell us what are some of the spiritual aspects associated with the Epiphany Queen?
The community Mass on the feast of Epiphany is offered
for the intentions of the Epiphany Queen. I love this tradition. The Queen also has the opportunity to choose a
patron saint. Before going into the refectory on the eve of

We are glad to share with you some of the traditions surrounding our Epiphany Queen.  As “The Sunflower Queen
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus”, Sr. Gemma Maria truly fulfills
the words of the psalmist in Psalm 123:  “Like the eyes of
a servant on the hand of her mistress so are my eyes on
the Lord, my God.”

Here in Tyringham, on the eve of Epiphany, we gather in our
refectory (dining room) for supper and the drawing of the
bean.  In silence, each Sister goes to the Superior who draws
from a basket a wrapped piece of cake, one of which has
the fated bean in it.  After everyone has opened her package
of cake, the recipient of the bean announces, “We have a
Queen!”.  The newly-crowned queen takes her place at the
Superior’s table and we are permitted to speak in the refectory during the meal.  I will let our 2011 Queen share with
you the other customs of the Epiphany Queen’s reign.

Charles at recreation.
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Presence and Preaching, continued. from page 3.

Proc’s Corner

Our encounters with others are not always friendly and favorable.  There are many times I may be in an elevator and
people get in and there is no recognition or greeting (or
maybe they are just shy, and so am I and so no one speaks)
or I will get a clearly hostile glare.  My response to these
types of meetings is only a smile and a silent prayer.  
The best experience that I have had to date happened
about two years ago.  I was in a rather large waiting area
to have my blood drawn and a woman and her husband
sat near me.  Actually, the man was in a wheelchair that
allowed his legs to be extended ahead of him, while in a
semi-reclining position.   He was bundled up against the
cold with a mass of colorful blankets, afghans, scarves and
hat.  I commented to the woman that he certainly looked
warm and comfortable.  Before I knew it, we were chatting
away like old friends.  It turned out that they were Jewish
and they were waiting for their son, the head of surgery,
to finish his work and take them out to lunch.  I explained
to them that our whole Community consider themselves
to be “Spiritual Semites” and lovers of the Jewish people.  
The gentleman then said that he was a Catholic scholar
and loved Latin!   Before we parted ways, I asked the elderly man for his blessing. He laid his hand on my bowed
head and prayed a beautiful prayer, in Latin, calling on the
Blessed Virgin’s intercession! Ecumenism is alive and thriving in the Berkshires!  Even cloistered nuns, in a hidden
way, can evangelize and witness to the Lord.

The Procuratrix (or Proc) is the sister in charge

of supplies for the monastery.  The Proc’s Corner
will be a new feature of our newsletter in which
we let you know how we have used your donations or if there is anything special we are hoping
to purchase.
No broken pipes!
No floods!
We survived winter 2010 – 2011!
Thanks to your donations,
we made the following necessary upgrades:
Insulation
•
Boiler system
•
Phase 1 of the
window replacement project
Your generosity kept us dry and warm!  
Thank you for your support.

Do you know a seminarian being
ordained this spring?
Does he need
vestments?
Of course he does.
Call Chantal Artisans.
413-243-0814
www.chantalartisans.com

Vestments
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•

Stoles

•

Dalmatics

From The Desk Of Mother Mary Ruth

I

n a few weeks the solemn commemoration of the Lord’s dying and glorious rising from the
dead will take place.  Since Easter is on April 24 this year we will be able to enjoy beautiful Spring
days as the Easter Triduum is celebrated.
For some years now the Visitation Sisters throughout the world have had their eyes focused on the
400th Centenary – 1610 – of the Foundation of the Order of the Visitation by Saint Francis de Sales
and Saint Jane de Chantal.  Three years of spiritual preparation preceded the actual celebration in the year 2010.  Each
monastery throughout the world held its own celebrations and, of course, an extraordinary celebration was held at the
Visitation Monastery in Annecy, France (the city of the original foundation).
The year 2011 was designated by the First and Second Federations of the Visitation in the United States as a time when
all of the Visitation Sisters throughout the United States would assemble in St. Louis, Missouri to hold one final Centenary
celebration.  Many of our Sisters will be going to St. Louis from June 20 – June 24 to join in the celebration.
We are grateful to all of our families and friends who have so generously supported us throughout the year 2010, and who
continue to offer their support in the year 2011.  Please know that you are remembered each day in our prayer.
May you have a blessed Easter!
Mother Mary Ruth Dolch, VHM

Thank you
for your expressions
of concern
for the family of
Sr. Teresa Cordes Yoshida.  
The Lord protected them
and kept them safe
during the recent earthquake
and tsunami in Japan.  
Please continue to pray for
the people of Japan.
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